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Abstract. Virtualization solutions appear as alternative approaches for companies
to consolidate their operational services on a physical infrastructure, while pre-
serving specific functionalities inside the Cloud perimeter (e.g., security, fault tol-
erance, reliability). These consolidation approaches are explored to propose some
energy reduction while switching OFF unused computing nodes. We study the im-
pact of virtual machines aggregation in terms of energy consumption. Some load-
balancing strategies associated with the migration of virtual machines inside the
Cloud infrastructures will be showed. We will present the design of a new original
energy-efficient Cloud infrastructure called Green Open Cloud.
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Introduction
Cloud infrastructures have recently become a center of attention. They can support dy-
namic operational infrastructures adapted to the requirements of distributed applications.
Cloud systems provide on-demand computing power and storage, so they can perfectly
fit the users’ requirements. But as they reach enormous sizes in terms of equipments,
energy consumption becomes one of the main challenges for large-scale integration.
This paper deals with the support of energy-efficient frameworks dedicated to Cloud
architectures. Virtualization is a key feature of the Clouds, since it allows high perfor-
mance, improved manageability, and fault tolerance. In this first step of our work, our
infrastructure is focusing its action on this essential aspect. It also uses migration, which
brings the benefit of moving workload between the virtual machines (VMs).
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 1 reviews related works.
This is followed by an evaluation of the electric cost of a virtual machine in Section 2.
Section 3 outlines the architecture and the components of the energy-aware Cloud infras-
tructure that we propose. The conclusion and future works are reviewed in Section 4.
1. Related Works
Innovative technologies have broadly contributed to the expansion of Clouds. They differ
from Grids as explained in [2] and can be part of the next-generation data centers with
virtualized nodes and on-demand provisioning. Clouds are already used by numerous
companies. For instance, Salesforce.com handles 54,000 companies and their 1.5 mil-
lion employees via just 1,000 servers [18]. Different manufacturers, like IBM [1], also
support and provide Clouds infrastructures and services for customers companies. Cloud
computing is, by nature, dynamically scalable and virtualized resources are often pro-
vided as a service over the Internet [7]. This opens up wide new horizons where every-
thing is considered as a service (infrastructure, platform, software, computing, storage).
Among the other advantages of the Clouds are scalability, cost, and reliability. Cloud
providers such as Amazon1 should however face doubts on security and loss of control
over sensitive data. The other main issue is the accounting.
Virtualization is the key feature of the Clouds, which allows improving the effi-
ciency of large-scale distributed systems [15]. This technology needs powerful resource-
management mechanisms [6] to benefit from live migration and suspend/resume mecha-
nisms that allow moving a virtual machine from a host node to another one, stopping the
virtual machine and starting it again later. The design of resource-management policies
is a challenging (NP-hard) and dynamic problem.
Live migration [5] greatly improves the capacities and the features of Cloud envi-
ronments: it facilitates fault management, load balancing, and low-level system mainte-
nance. Migration operations imply more flexible resource management: when a virtual
machine is deployed on a node, we can still move it to another one. It offers a new stage
of virtualization by suppressing the concept of locality in virtualized environments.
However, this technique is complex andmore difficult to use over theMAN/WAN [16]
than in a cluster. IP addressing is a problem since the system should change the address
of the migrated virtual machine which does not remain in the same network domain.
Moreover, it impacts the performances of the virtual machines by adding a non negligible
overhead [17].
With virtualization came some ideas concerning energy management [15,8]. Indeed,
large-scale distributed systems are always increasing in size, and thus in power consump-
tion. Each node can be virtualized and host several virtual machines.
So, at the same time, virtualization addresses the limitations in cooling and power
delivery. This leads to the design of new techniques of energy management in virtualized
systems. In [10], the authors propose a management system that uses different power
management policies on the virtualized resources of each virtual machine to globally
control power consumption.
The emerging concept of consolidation is directly linked with energy management
in Clouds. The consolidation techniques aim to manage the jobs and combine them on
the physical nodes. These techniques can be used to optimize energy usage [14].
2. Energy Cost of Virtual Machines
Cloud computing seems to be a promising solution to the increasing demand of comput-
ing power needed by more and more complex applications. We have seen that virtualiza-
tion is promoted by several researches to decrease the energy consumption of large-scale
distributed systems. However, the studies often lack real values for the electric consump-
tion of virtualized infrastructures.
1http://aws.amazon.com
Our experimental Cloud consists of HP Proliant 85 G2 Servers (2.2 GHz, 2 dual
core CPUs per node) with XenServer 5.02 installed on them.
Each Cloud node is linked to an external wattmeter that logs the power consumption
of the node every second.
The measurement precision of our experimental platform is 0.125 watts and the
maximum frequency is one measure per second.
On Xen, the VM live migration consists in transferring its memory image from the
host Cloud node to the new one. If the VM is running, it is stopped for a period of time
during the copy of the last memory pages (the ones that are often modified).
So when a migration occurs, the end of the job which is in the migrated VM is
delayed by a certain amount of time (the period during which the VM is stopped): we
denote that time Tm. This time does not include the whole duration of the migration
process. Indeed, we have the same phenomenon as in the previous paragraph: competi-
tion at the hypervisor level. If several migrations are required at the same time on the
same node, they are queued and processed one by one by the hypervisor (this can also be
influenced by the network bandwidth).
On Figure 1 we have launched six cpuburn3, one by one in six different VMs on
Cloud node 1. The first starts at t = 10; we see that consumption increases to reach 219
watts. Then the second starts and consumption reaches 230 watts. The third starts and
the node consumes 242 watts. The fourth leads to 253 watts. The appearance of the fifth
and the sixth jobs does not increase consumption.
Indeed, since the jobs are CPU intensive (cpuburn uses 100 % of a CPU’s capacity)
and since there are only four cores on the node (2 dual core CPUs), they are fully used
with the first four VMs. The fifth VM is free in terms of energy cost because it should
share resources that would have been fully used without it too.
Figure 1. Migration of virtual machines
2XenServer is a cloud-proven virtualization platform that delivers the critical features of live migration and
centralized multi-server management (http://citrix.com/English/ps2/products/product.
asp?contentID=683148).
3cpuburn is a software designed to apply a high load to the processor (http://pages.sbcglobal.
net/redelm/).
Each cpuburn job lasts 300 seconds (Figure 1). At t = 110, we launch the migration
of the 6 VMs from Cloud node 1 to Cloud node 2. The migration requires sustained
attention from the hypervisor that should copy the memory pages and send them to the
new host node. For this reason, it cannot handle 6 migrations at the same time, they are
done one by one.
The competition occurs and we see with the power consumption of Cloud node 2
that the VMs arrived one by one. The consumption of Cloud node 1 begins to decrease
during the migration of the third VM. At that time, only three VMs are still running on
the node.
Each job ends 5 seconds late, this is Tm. The competition that occurs during the
migration request does not affect the jobs running on the last migrated VMs more than
the others, since they are still running while waiting for a migration.
Among the components of a Cloud architecture, we have decided to focus on virtu-
alization, which appears as the main technology used in these architectures. Our future
works will include algorithms employing other Cloud components, like accounting, pric-
ing, admission control, and scheduling. We also use migration to dynamically unbalance
the load between the Cloud nodes in order to shut down some nodes, and thus to save
energy.
3. Green Open Clouds
Some previous work on operational large-scale systems show that they are not utilized
at their full capacity [9]. Resources (computing, storage, and network) are not used in a
constant way by applications and users of large-scale distributed systems (e.g., clusters,
grids, clouds). Some inactivity periods can be observed, monitored, and predicted. Dur-
ing these periods, some energy-aware frameworks can reduce energy consumption at a
global level.
By generalizing the EARI framework (Energy Aware Resource Infrastructure) pro-
posed for energy-efficient experimental Grids [12,13], we designed the Green Open
Cloud architecture (GOC): an energy-aware framework for Clouds (Fig. 2). The de-
scribed solution supports the "do the same for less" approach, dealing with efficient
ON/OFF models combined with prediction solutions.
3.1. Green Open Cloud Architecture
The GOC architecture supports the following facilities:
• switching OFF unused computing, networking, and storage resources;
• predicting computing resources usage in order to switch ON the nodes which are
required in a near future;
• aggregating some reservations to avoid frequent ON/OFF cycles;
• green policies which allow users to specify their requests in terms of energy tar-
gets.
The GOC infrastructure is added to the usual resource manager of the Cloud as
an overlay. We do not modify the job scheduling policies (for example) in order to be
adaptable to all the resource managers (such as Eucalyptus [11]).
The GOC infrastructure embeds (Figure 2): a set of electrical monitoring sensors
providing dynamic and precise measurements of energy consumption, an energy data
collector, a trusted proxy for supporting the network presence of switched-OFF cloud
nodes, and an energy-aware resource manager and scheduler.
Figure 2. The Green Open Cloud (GOC) Infrastructure
The electrical sensors are connected to each node and they send their consumption
measurements to the energy collector. The resource manager has access to this collector
and requests for the energy logs when needed. It sends them to the Cloud portal in a well
presented manner so that users can see them and see their impact on the power consump-
tion of the nodes. The Cloud portal is responsible for providing some web services to the
users and it is the access point for the outside.
The first idea to save energy is to switch off unused nodes because, as we have seen
in Section 2, an idle node consumes a lot. We will thus develop our prediction algorithms,
which aim to switch on the nodes when required. The energy-aware resource manager
makes the decisions concerning the shutdown and the boot of the nodes (green resource
enforcement).
The energy-aware resource manager also provides users with “green” advice in order
to increase their energy awareness. This consists in proposing several solutions to the
user when he submits a job: running it now if possible, or running it later and aggregate it
with others (on the same nodes), or allowing migration decisions for running jobs. These
green policies would increase resource sharing and so decrease the energy consumption
of the Cloud. If the job is urgent, it can still be run immediately if there are available
nodes.
3.2. GOC Resource Manager Architecture
The resource manager is the key element that concentrates the energy-efficient function-
alities in the GOC architecture. Figure 3 presents the detailed architecture and features of
this resources manager, including its interactions with the other components. The green
boxes shows the energy-efficient parts.
The user’s access portal is directly linked with the admission control module that
is responsible for the security. Then, the job acceptance module determines if the user’s
Figure 3. Architecture of the GOC Resource Manager
submission is acceptable according to management policies (for example, the system
administrator can put a limit on the resources for a single user). If the submission is
accepted, it is sent to the scheduler and the green policies module. The scheduler looks
at the agenda to see if the submission can be put into this agenda (enough resources at
the date wished by the user). According to the green policies defined by the admin and
by using aggregation, the green policies module computes other possible slots for this
job which are more energy efficient (the job will consume less energy because it will be
aggregated with other ones).
The answers of the scheduler and the green policies module are sent back to the user
who picks out one solution between the one he has submitted and the energy-efficient
solutions proposed by the green policies module. Afterward, the solution chosen by the
user is returned to the scheduler which puts it into the agenda.
At the end of each reservation, if there is totally or partially free nodes (with few
VMs), the green policies use prediction to anticipate the next use of the freed resources.
If they will be used in a short time, we do not switch them off or migrate their remaining
VMs. We switch them off if they are totally free. If they are partially free and if their
jobs will not end in a short time, we try to migrate their VMs on other nodes to minimize
the number of nodes that are powered on. Otherwise, if they are partially free and if their
jobs will end in a short time, we do not change anything. It will indeed cost more energy
to migrate the VMs for such a short time. This process is described in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 At the end of each job
ForEach totally or partially free resource M Do
Predict the next use of M.
If M will be used in less than Ts Then
Nothing to do for M.
Else
If M is totally free Then
Switch off M.
Else
If the job(s) of M will end in more than Tm Then
Try to migrate the remaining VMs of M on other partially free resources to minimize the number
of used resources.
Else
Nothing to do for M.
The green policies module is in charge of taking the on/off and migration decisions,
then it inscribes it in the green agenda, which is read by the green enforcement module.
The latter module is in charge of switching the resources on an off and migrating the
VMs. This part is totally transparent for the non-green modules. Indeed, they have no
access to the green agenda and the presence proxy is informed when a node is switched
off and so can answer for it. The green enforcement module has access to the agenda in
order to switch on the resources at the beginning of a job.
The resource enforcement module launchs the jobs and creates and installs the VMs
of the users. It reads the agenda to know the reservations features (start time, VM con-
figuration). It ensures that the user will not take more resources than he is allowed to.
The resource status module checks if the nodes are dead (not working properly). If
the node has been switched off by the green enforcement module, the presence proxy
answers instead. If a node is dead, the module writes it in the agenda.
As we switch off unused nodes, they do not answer to the Cloud resource manager.
So they can be considered dead (not usable). This is a problem that we solve by using
a trusted proxy. When we switch off a Cloud node, we migrate its basic services (such
as ping or heartbeat services for example) on this proxy, which will answer for the node
when asked by the resource manager. The key issue is to ensure the security of the in-
frastructure and to avoid the intrusion of malicious nodes. Our trust delegation model is
described in [4].
3.3. Queue and Predictions
As we have seen in Section 2, there is competition between the VMs and between the
jobs. Another level of competition appears in the resource manager. The Cloud portal
transmits the user’s jobs to the resource manager which schedules them on the different
Cloud nodes. But it treats user requests one by one. So the requests are first queued.
A key feature of our infrastructure consists in switching off unused nodes. But, we
need to boot them before a burst of jobs. Otherwise, if there are no more available host
nodes, we should switch on the sleeping nodes when the requests arrive and we will
delay them by the booting time.
Our prediction algorithms are based on the average values of the last submissions’
inter-arrival times. When we have idle nodes (because they have finished their jobs or
because we have migrated their VMs to free them), we need to know if we can switch
them off. So we have defined a period of time denoted Ts.
This time is such that the node consumes as much power when it is idle as when we
switch it off and on again during that time. So Ts is defined by:
Ts =
Es − POFF (δON→OFF + δOFF→ON ) + EON→OFF + EOFF→ON
Pidle − POFF
where Pidle is the idle consumption of the node (power in watts), POFF the power
consumption when the node is off (power in watts), δON→OFF the duration of the node’s
shutdown (in seconds), δOFF→ON the duration of the node’s boot, EON→OFF the en-
ergy consumed to switch off the node (in Joules), EOFF→ON the energy consumed to
switch on the node (in Joules), and Es an energy threshold (a few Joules) that represents
the amount of energy we save by switching the node off and on during Ts.
When a node is free, we predict when the next job will occur. If it is in less than Ts
seconds and if this node is required for this predicted job, we leave it on. Otherwise we
switch it off. Our prediction is computed as follows: at a given time t, the submission
times of the (n+ 1) previous jobs are denoted t0, . . . , tn where tn is the most recent. So
the next predicted job submission t′ is:
t′ = t + 1/n[(t1 − t0) + · · · + (tn − tn−1)] + t_feedback = t + 1/n[tn − t0] + t_feedback
where t_feedback is a feedback computed with the previous predictions: it repre-
sents an average of the errors made by computing the previous few predictions. The error
is the difference between the true value and the predicted one.
We have seen in [12] that even with a small n (5 for example) we can obtain good
results (70% of good predictions on experimental Grid traces). This prediction model is
simple but it doesn’t need a lot of disk accesses and is really fast to compute. These are
crucial features for real-time infrastructures.
3.4. Comparison between GOC and EARI
GOC infrastructure is an adaptation of our Energy-Aware Reservation Infrastructure [13]
that deals with Grids environments. This infrastructure is quite different from our pre-
vious work. Indeed, in EARI, we only handle the reservations: each user that wants to
submit a job should precise its length in time, its size in number of nodes, and a wanted
start time. With GOC, we just need the size in terms of number of VMs and there is
no reservation nor agenda. For this reason, it greatly modifies the specifications of the
elementary entity: the job in our case, the reservation for EARI. It implies different man-
agement algorithms for the jobs (to act live and not in the future) and different prediction
algorithms since we want to predict the next submission and not the next reservation (in
EARI, the user does a submission for a reservation that is in the future).
In both infrastructures, we guarantee the performance: we do not impact on the
resources wanted by the user nor on the end time if the user does not agree.
We have validated EARI by using real usage traces of an experimental Grid. It is
not possible with GOC since we do not have access to Cloud usage logs, so the GOC
infrastructure is validated with some usage scenarios.
4. Conclusion and Perspectives
This paper presents our first step in designing a Green Open Cloud architecture by taking
into account the energy usage of virtualization frameworks.
Based on the EARI model, we have experimentally measured and analyzed the elec-
tric cost of migrating virtual machines. We have proposed original software frameworks
able to reduce the energy usage of Cloud infrastructure. These frameworks embed load
balancing solutions with migration facilities and an ON/OFF infrastructure associated
with prediction mechanisms. The GOC architecture is customizable, to include any green
policy. For example, an admin can increase energy awareness by using a green account-
ing (the users who accepts to delay their jobs can be rewarded). The GOC architecture
can be adapted to any Cloud infrastructure: we are currently implementing and exper-
imenting our GOC architecture with Eucalyptus [11] in large-scale distributed systems
(i.e. the Grid5000 platform [3]) to fully validate it.
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